Abstract. This paper proposes a new vision of the Distribution System Switch Allocation problem considering new system performance measures. The mathematical model has been rebuilt with a new aggregated multi-objective formula, minimizing a newly developed performance index while achieving minimum annual energy lost. A new practical weighted combined system performance index, consisting of Reliability, Resiliency and Vulnerability, is applied and tested to be used by utilities replacing the common simple reliability index combination. The new model uses mixed integer design variables to determine the number, location and status of switches. A set of eight logical and technical constraints was applied to provide the best description of the real existing system constraints. A new algorithm of checking the system radial topology is also applied to the problem. The problem was solved using the Genetic Algorithm and was tested on a 54-bus real distribution test system, deemed more complicated than the test systems found in literature, to demonstrate its validity and effectiveness in real life systems.
Introduction
In today's decision making, under Smart Grid (SG) approaches, system performance is a vital characteristic of the Distribution System (DS) Planning problem and must be combined as part of the objectives when making such significant decision [1] .
Switch Allocation (SA) is a crucial and attractive topic to power DS planners and operators. As presented by past researches, presence of switches in DS is nowadays essential, for the following three main goals:
(1) To sectionalize radial distribution feeders, for the purpose of limiting outage durations by limiting the number of customers out of service during faults [2] , (2) To tie more than one feeder for the purpose of creating open loop topologies to facilitate power restoration during contingencies [3] , and (3) To reconfigure the DS for minimization of active power (and energy) losses in the DS during normal operations [4] . While the first and the second goals play a role only in improving the System Performance (SP), the third goal will impact the System Operational Flexibility (SOF) in addition to overall system financial performance.
Strategically selecting the location of switches in the DS and, perhaps automating some or all of them, plays a role in maximizing the value of certain objectives [5] . Commonly used objectives, in past research, often included maximization of reliability [6] , minimization of switch capital and running costs [7] , minimization of cost of outages [8] , minimization of total Expected Energy Not Served (EENS) and minimization of system losses [4] . Combinations of these objectives have been used in the past as the main interest of researchers around the subject of SA in DSs. Even though these past researches used EENS as an objective to express the SP, it seems that utilities interest is more focused towards common performance indices. These common indices include System Average Interruption Frequency Index (SAIFI), System Average Interruption Duration Index (SAIDI), percentage of Customers Experiencing Multiple Interruptions of 4 or more (CEMI-4), and Customers Experiencing Lengthy Interruption Durations of 6 or more hours (CELID-6) [9] .
In this paper, a new formulation of the DS model for the purpose of SA including a new combinatorial performance index is proposed and demonstrated using test cases. The proposed index addresses utility concerns and is proven to be a good indicator of the system performance. The paper neither discusses, nor proposes the automation of switches in the DS but rather 1ocuses on presenting the proposed model with its application and results.
Previous research on finding the optimal placement and the number of switches in DS involved several solution methodologies. These methodologies included analytical hierarchical process decision making algorithm [10] , heuristics [11] , immune [12] , reactive tabu search [6] or decomposition approach [13] . Even though good results have been obtained from these methodologies, they only applied a smaller number of constraints. These constraints are necessary to make the system simulate the real-world applications.
The solution methodology used in this paper is the Genetic Algorithm (GA) with modifications necessary to obtain the best solution of the SA problem. A list of eight constraints has been applied and divided into two main groups to better simulate the real-world systems and make the proposed methodology useful for planners and operators. A new approach to one of the constraints has also been applied to ensure the usefulness of the obtained results.
The paper is divided into six sections. In addition to this introduction, the new model description is presented in section II. The mathematical formulation representing the proposed model is discussed in section III and the solution algorithm is described in section IV. Test cases and conclusion are presented in sections V and VI respectively.
Problem description
On the roadway of using multiple objectives as targets for locating switches, this paper proposes the use of an aggregated sum of two components: (A) a new combinatorial performance index formed of three common performance indices, and (B) the system annual energy losses. The goal of the problem is to minimize the aggregated sum of both objectives.
The new combinatorial performance index
Even though there is a clear need for an expressive system performance index under the smart Grid framework, neither regulators nor utilities were able to agree on a complete standard understanding of how to represent system performance. Standard reliability indices have been used and proposed by IEEE with a later improvement to include resiliency to cover expected large environmental impacts of systems [9] . Most utilities have combined these indices in one formula with weighted sums tailored to their needs [14] .
Following this trend, the proposed Contingency Index (CONDEX), in this paper, is formed of three components:
i. The Unified Reliability Index (URI) -This index has been often used to express reliability of a given DS with historical outages. URI can be formed of the weighted sum of multiple known reliability indices [14] . In this paper, and for practical reasons, only four indices were used, which are SAIFI, SAIDI, CEMI-4 and CELID-6. Other indices require special equipment to obtain data which is usually not available for most utilities due to their significant costs. ii. The System Resiliency Index (SRI) -As proposed by the IEEE guideline [9] , this index is CELID-12, which reflects the percentage of customers experiencing 12 or more hours of outages. Many utilities have modified this index to include the number of years, where CELID-12 has happened, over the study period. In this paper, the new modified SRI, including the number of years, is used. iii. System Vulnerability Index (SVI) -This is the new index presented in this work. SVI represents the ability of the DS to stay in-service during and after a massive disaster such as a massive earthquake, a one of a kind storms with destructive wind speed (not annual storms), large permanent floods, etc. To use a predictive Vulnerability index, three weighted arguments are created and selected to form the SVI. This performance index is a function of the following arguments: -Node Distance Index (NDI) which presents the distance between each node and its source (substation in most cases). -Node Failure Rate Index (NFRI) which presents the failure rate of each node route as linked to its source. -Node Failure Duration Index (NFDI) which presents the failure duration of each node route as linked to its source. SVI is then formed of the sum of the weighted values of NDI, NFRI, and NFDI.
CONDEX is hence formed of the weighted sum of URI, SRI and SVI. The presence of these weights provides enough flexibility to adjust the system configuration according to the highest priority index according to the strategy of the utility.
The system annual energy losses
In determining energy losses many researches have approximated the daily load curve to off-peak and peak averages and have taken seasonal annual averages to represent annual loads [15] . In modern systems, if digital monitoring devices are used, obtaining hourly annual loads, and hence a load factor ( ) is possible.
The Loss factor can then be determined using the common approximate formula created by Buller and Woodrow [16] .
Where,
can be determined using examination of circuits of a certain utility and if not known it can be assumed 0.85 [17] . The total Annual Energy Losses (AEL) can then be determined using the following formula:
The Peak Power Loss can be found from the load flow of each line section. The 8760 is the total number of service hours per year. Each load can be represented by its own annual load shape as was done in the EPRI Green Circuits project.
In this paper, annual hourly loads were used for the study systems to determine annual energy delivered. It could be safely assumed that this annual load curve is standard and that the system will follow this annual load curve every year.
AEL of a DS is a function of loads and can be calculated using load flow for each line section. can be calculated using equation (1) . Then AEL can be determined for each line section using equation (2) . Based on this formula, the system will have a different AEL for each configuration depending on line section status. AEL can also be expanded to reflect growth in energy losses every year for all years of the study period.
The above-mentioned Objectives are subjected to a number of constraints. These constraints limit the optimum solution to a practical implementable solution, making the model as close as possible to the systems implemented in real life. These constraints are explained further in the Mathematical Formulation section.
Mathematical formulation
As mentioned in the Problem Description section, the objective function is formed of two parts aggregated and minimized under one representation. To avoid unit and number compromise in the objective function, the two parts of the objective function have been normalized by referring them to the maximum values in the system. While is referred to the maximum value, is referred to the total energy required by the system. This way AEL becomes comparable to as it will always be less than 1.
As such the mathematical minimization problem can simply be as follows:
Equation (3) describes the overview of the objective function. The components of the Objective function consist of two parts, in addition to the constraints. The details are described in the following subsections.
Formulation of contingency index (CONDEX)
is the first objective and its formula is as follows:
is mathematically defined as:
iiis mathematically defined as:
It is common to use 5 years for most cases as the ultimate number of years for system resiliency measurement.
iiiis mathematically defined as:
Where, 1, 2, 3 ℎ ℎ ℎ , and are as previously defined in the Problem Description section.
Formulation of the annual energy lost (AEL)
As indicated in the Problem Description section AEL can be calculated for each individual line section. Therefore, the system AEL can be as follows:
Where, ℎ ℎ ( ) ℎ ℎ ℎ is calculated from the formula shown in equation (1) as mentioned above.
Problem constraints
The above-mentioned objectives are subjected to a number of constraints. These constraints consist of two sets of constraints: (a) Logical and, (b) Technical as follows:
(a) Logical Constraints: i. Radial Structure -After isolating all power sources except substations, from the system under study, this constraint algorithm then performs two checks on the given system: (1) Internal Loops and, (2) connectivity to supply. Fig. 1 shows an overview of the proposed radial structure algorithm.
Start Read Network Data
Check if any node is tied to more than one source (substation) Return CONCHECKFLAG The algorithm returns a flag ( ), which returns 1 if the system is radial or 0 if the system contains loops or supplied by multiple substations.
ii. Node Connectivity -This is also implemented by an algorithm returning a flag called ( ℎ ). iii. Limit number of Normally Opened (NO) switches per feeder. This constraint can also be replaced with a cost limiting constraint to limit the total costs of switches being proposed in the system. (b) Technical Constraints:
i. Voltage Limits Constraints -Voltages of all system nodes must be within standard ranges between a minimum value and maximum value as shown in inequality (9) .
Where, 
v. Line section current thermal limits, shown in inequality (12) ≤ (12) Where,
In past research, only a few of these constraints were applied to the SA problem. In this paper, all the abovementioned constraints were successfully applied producing good results.
Solution methodology
The solution methodology of the SA problem, modeled in this paper is a robust approach to avoid long processing times, often found in past methodologies. The algorithm can be summarized in the following steps:
Step 1 -starts by determining if a line section is a lateral. If the line section is not a lateral it is a candidate for either a NO or a Normally Closed (NC) switch. In this step, laterals are also, reduced to their equivalent nodes. The system model is then rebuilt without laterals.
Step 2 -This step is similar to the reconfiguration problem solution. After determining candidates of system switches, the algorithm determines the best configuration of the DS using the identified two objectives mentioned in equations (4) and (8) including all logical and technical constraints. The system configuration, in this paper is determined using the GA.
Step 3 -the proposed number of switches and their locations then become the NO line sections found by the algorithm. These switches represent the optimum locations that will minimize the objectives for the given system, for the given study period.
Step 1 saves processing time by simplifying the system using elimination of laterals from the system to be studied. It prepares the problem for step 2 by rebuilding the model of the study system with switches only. Laterals are represented by their total load at the branching node.
Step 2 then solves a simplified problem without laterals, rather than the traditional complex reconfiguration problem that include laterals in a separate constraint [18] . This system reduction results in reducing processing time. The solution of the optimization problem was obtained using the GA, which is an older algorithm that appeared in the early 1990s [19] . GA (Goldberg 1989) is a search algorithm based on the principle of natural genetics and evolution.
The GA encompasses stopping criteria, which determines when to stop. This includes reaching maximum iterations, obtaining a solution that meets maximum tolerance in comparison to the previous solution, reaching maximum number of population generations, etc.
GA has proven to be a useful approach to address a wide a variety of optimization problems. Being a population-based approach, GA is well suited to solve the multi-objective optimization problems.
GA detailed explanation could be found in many references and therefore it will not be detailed further in this paper.
Case study
Several test cases were used to test the proposed model and solution algorithm. The 54-bus real system test case is presented here and discussed in this paper.
This test case consists of 54 buses, including 4 substations and 60 line-sections connecting these buses. The system also includes 2 DGs connected to two different buses and 7 laterals. These DGs are simulated using a P-V model with the assumption of infinite reactive power (VAR) abilities. Fig. 3 presents the test system with its original configuration. DGs are tied to nodes 4 and 50 with installed capacities of 5 and 10 MW respectively. The total load of the whole system is 4750 MW with an average power factor of 0.95.
Line-sections shown in dashed lines are existing NO sections. The test case result comparison is shown in Table 1 . In this test case, the , , and weighting factors stated in equation (4) are taken as unity. Objective function parameters, such as , and , are not expected be individually reduced; rather the total objective function value will be reduced. In this example the proposed solution algorithm was also able to reduce each individual parameter. This is usually impacted by the weighting factors, mentioned in equations (4) through (7) , given to these parameters. These weighting factors are determined according to the strategy of each utility to identify the priority parameters driving investments.
From Table 1 the solution proposes the use of a new set of NO switches. It is also clear that the solution algorithm has avoided placing switches on laterals such as line-sections 6 and 7, as they were eliminated during the solution application.
Conclusion
In this paper a new model for the SA problem was proposed. The new model included a combination of three performance indicators replacing the traditional EENS function and combined with the commonly used AEL function as a multi-objective function aggregated under one representation. Eight constraints were used in the solution for the first time. The new proposed model demonstrates its viability to arrive to an optimum solution considering the modern approaches of smart grids including performance. After testing the model using test systems with variable parameters it can be concluded that the model is a practical implementable model that proposes a solution suitable for finding a trade-off between performance and losses. The model can be easily applied in utilities and is recommended to be used by planners to help make the best investment decisions
